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International entrepreneurs and experts will share insider strategies at life-changing TIME Event
The most impressive array of international business experts and entrepreneurs ever assembled in the UK
will take to the stage in London in September to share their success strategies with the public in a
groundbreaking event designed to boost the British economy.
The Internet Marketing & Entrepreneur Event (TIME) is the first show of its kind to be held in the
capital and promises around 500 visitors a life-changing weekend of advice and presentations on
developing new income streams, harnessing the power of social media, increasing wealth via the internet,
making money from property investment, generating new business leads, marketing techniques, sales
strategies and harnessing the power of persuasion and positivity.
A star-studded line-up of more than 20 sought-after speakers from the UK, the USA and further afield will
join forces for the inspirational event, which runs from September 2-5 at the Ibis Earls Court Hotel,
London. Many of them attract delegates to travel thousands of miles to hear them speak individually at
events like these and charge thousands of pounds for tickets.
The educational and entertaining TIME Event is being organised by UK-based entrepreneur Mark Nathwani and
US-based internet marketing specialist Larry Loik, one of Anthony Robbins’ most successful protégés.
Nathwani, an established expert in the internet marketing sector with a track record in UK junior stock
market ofex and property wealth creation, wants to restore the battered economy by helping people take
advantage of business and wealth opportunities that have never previously been shared in one place.
“This event will be unlike anything Britain has witnessed before. It will be a life-changing weekend
for those who attend. Anyone, regardless of their age, income, culture or experience, can get themselves
out of a rut with the ideas and strategies that will be demonstrated during the event,” he says.
“I guarantee that delegates will walk away with vast amounts of useful knowledge immediately. Coaching
on this scale is an investment in the future for people who want to take control and earn money from
their own home.”
Highlights of the pioneering programme include:
Robert Allen (USA) – Acclaimed author or international bestsellers such as Multiple Streams of Income,
Creating Wealth and The One Minute Millionaire reveals strategies for making a fortune online.
Mike Koenigs (USA) – World-renowned internet marketing visionary, whose clients include Deepak Chopra,
Debbie Ford and Tony Robbins, unveils the secrets of successful online marketing.
Joel Bauer (USA) – Recognised as the world’s leading expert on the power of persuasion, the author,
media personality and immensely popular speaker gives an insight into his unique techniques.
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Ted Thomas (USA) – Recognised as the top authority on America’s Tax Lien Certificates and Tax Deeds
system, the top publisher and author brings his formula for wealth creation to the UK for the first
time.
Simon Coulson (UK) – Regularly speaking in front of 7,000 people at seminars around the world, the
internet marketing coach reveals the strategies that helped him generate more than £6m in six years.
Mark Nathwani (UK) – The entrepreneur who went from zero to £131m in less than a year will describe
how private label rights and resell rights can boost your online business.
Larry Loik (USA) – The leading speaker behind the Real Estate Investor Network passes on the secrets of
his ultimate marketing system.
Sohail Khan (UK) – How to use The Joint Ventures Club to secure lucrative deals
Andy Harrington (UK) – How to speak like a pro and sell to your audience
David Cavanagh (USA) – Build your own internet marketing empire in weeks
Dr Mike Woo-Ming (USA) – Get 83 business leads in 18 seconds with the LeadEvolution System
Daniel Wagner (UK) – The four-step system to make seven-figure income online
Bill Walsh (USA) – Advanced sales strategies to help you win in business
Patel Kalpesh (UK) – How to make the best use of the internet and maximize your potential
Adam Urbanski (USA) – Step-by-step marketing plan to attract all the clients you can handle
Ernesto Verdugo (Holland) – Learn to transform your business and personal life
Capt Lou Edwards (USA) – How to be the guru of your own exotic cruising events
In addition to these high-calibre speakers, the programme also includes a VIP networking event, music
performances, magic shows, holiday certificates and giveaways.
For more information visit www.TheTimeEvent.com
(ends)
About The TIME Event
The Internet Marketing and Entrepreneur Event takes place for the first time from September 2nd to 5th,
2010, at the Ibis Earls Court Hotel, London. The TIME Event will feature more than 20 internationally
recognised speakers including Robert Allen, Mike Koenigs, Joel Bauer, Ted Thomas and Simon Coulson. It is
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being organised by UK-based internet marketing specialist Mark Nathwani and US-based entrepreneur Larry
Loik, who was formerly the largest franchisee of famous motivational speaker Tony Robbins.
For tickets, priced £497, and more information, visit www.thetimeevent.com
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